ONLY IN
IRELAND

CREATES
INNOVATES
CAPTIVATES
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10 Inspired Incentives in the
DUblin Region
1

Walk in the footsteps of music legends for a day in Windmill Lane
Recording Studios. Bring your delegates to Record their favourite
hits in the studios where U2, the Rolling Stones, David Bowie and
many more recorded some of their greatest hits…

2

If your group are self-confessed foodies, they can roam and graze
around the city with Fab Food Trails. While Discovering Dublin on
Foot on this bespoke city tour your delegates will see how divine
Dublin really is…

3

FI-68932-DCB-D-0816

4

Let your group get in touch with nature at Airfield Estate. Wow them
with a range of Outdoor Activities or an authentic “farm to fork”
experience. Here, they will gather ingredients from the estate’s
farm before Cooking a fresh and delicious meal for them to enjoy
together.
At the Croke Park Stadium, the home of our national games, your
group can experience the breath-taking moment of stepping out
on to the pitch of Europe’s third largest stadium. Here they can try
Gaelic Football or Hurling, where Irish Sporting Legends do it best.

5

Try Golfing just outside the city centre at Portmarnock Hotel & Golf
Links. Enjoy a first class course on the edge of the Irish Sea.

6

If your group want to get active in the city centre, Water Sports such
as Paddle Boarding and Kayaking by the Silicon Docks, the home
of many of Europe’s largest tech headquarters, such as Facebook,
should be on the itinerary.
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7

At Cooks Academy, your group can learn to Knead Waterford Blaa,
a soft and fluffy roll that is a specialty in Ireland and Taste Irish
Cider brewed from apples picked from Irish Orchards. This is the
perfect place on the city centre’s buzzing South William St. to have
a bake off with the people that your delegates usually only meet in a
boardroom.

8

You can’t bring a group to Dublin and not invite them to Pull a Pint
of Guinness in the Guinness Storehouse. After they have perfected
their technique, they can visit the infamous Gravity Bar for their
Gala Dinner. Here you can overlook Dublin city centre and the Dublin
Mountains from the sky high bar.

9

Travel in Style… Make getting from A to B in Dublin even more
exciting with Vintage Tea Tours. Your group can enjoy Afternoon
Tea while passing infamous city landmarks such as Trinity College,
Christ Church Cathedral and Phoenix Park.

10

If you want to offer a VIP experience, spend an afternoon in the
exclusive Kildare Village. This designer outlet boasts a range of
luxury brands… let your group Shop ‘til they drop.

#MakeItIreland

For more information on Inspired Incentives in the Dublin Region visit www.MeetInIreland.com
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